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ORDER INSTITUTING INVESTlGt\TION INTO THE OPERATIONS OF 
VISTAGRO'UP INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Vista Group International, Inc. (Vista), doing business in Califomia 

as Vista Communications, is an Ohio corporation with its principal place of 

business in Westlake, Ohio. Vista is a family owned and operated business. 

Vista's Chief Executive Officer is Thomas M. Coughlin. l\it. Coughlin owns 

ninely percelU of the outstanding shares of Vista. Vista's President is Philip A. 

Bethune, Mr. Coughlin's son-in·law. Mr. Bethune ownS the temaining (en percent 

of outstanding shares of Vista. 

On October 17, 1995, Vista filed Application (A.) 95·10·030 seeking 

authority to. operate as a switchless teseUer ofinlcrLATA and InfraLATA 

telecommunications services within Catifomia. On July 17, 1996, the Commission 
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Procedure. This proceeding is categorized as an adjudicatory proceeding and will 

be set (or evidentiary hearing. The issues of this proceeding are framed in the 

above order. A prehearing conference shall be scheduled for the purpose of setting 

a schedule for this proceeding, inCluding dates for the exchange of additional . 

written testimony, detennining which of the Stafrs percipient and collaborath'e 

witnesses will need to testify, and addressing discovery issues. \Ve preliminarily 

propose that hearings be held in August and that any additional testimony of the 

Staff and testimony of the Respondents be issued thret weeks prior to hearings. 

This order, as to categorization of this proceeding, is appealable under the 

procedlues in Rule 6.4. Any person filing a response to this order instituting 

investigation shalt state ill the response any objections to the order regarding the 

need for hearings, issues to be considered, or proposed schedule. However, 

.objections ntust be confined to jurisdictional issues 'which could nullify any 

eventual Commission decision On the ni.erits of the alleged violations, and not oil 
factual assertions which are the subject of evidentiary hearings. , 

The Executive Director shall cause the order, complete with 

unredacted declarations submitted by Sfaff, to be personally served 6n Visla's 

registered agent of service ill Califomia! 

\Vamer Bon Berry 
One ~faritin\e Plaza, Suite 700 
San Francisco, Catifonlia 94111 

A copy of the order and unredactcd Staff declarations will also be sent by certified 

mail to Vista's Chief Executive Officer and Vista's President: 

Thomas M. Coughlin, CEO 
Vista Group Intemational, Inc. 
821 \Vestpoint Parkway, Suite 920 
\Vestlakc,OIl 44145 

Philip A. Bethune, President 
Vista Group International, Inc. 
821 \Vestpoint Parkway, Suite 920 
\Vcstlake, OIl 44145 

11 
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issued Decision (D.) 96·07·051 granting Vista a certificate of public convenience 

and necessity (CPCN) to operate as a switchless rescUer of intraLATA and 

interLATA service within California and assigning Vista corporate identification 

number U·S650-C. 

The Consumer Services Divisioll.'S Enforcement Branch (eSo or 

Staff) has investigated consumer complaints and other infonnation that indicate 

that Vista has violated regulations governing how telepho,ne subscribers are 

switched from one interexchange carrlerto another. Staff alleges that Vista~a1tis 

agents misrepresented themselves to cOnsumers as representing local exchange 

carriers (LEe) or other long distance carriers and offered consumers consolidated 

billing of local and long distance ·charges On the subscribers' local telephone bill. 

Consumers agreeing to consolidated billing had their presubscribed long· distance 

service switched to Vista Communicati<:ms. Ii these alleged misrepresentations are 

true, subscribers were not thoroughly infoin\~d of the serVice being offered and 

did not intend to have the it presubscribed service switched to Vista as required by 

Public Utilities Code (P.U. Code) § 2889.5, and Vista's fitness to operate in 

California is in question. 

Staff has ptepared declarations documenting its investigation to date. 

A copy of this 011 and the Staff declaratio)\s witI be personally served on the 

designated agent for service of process in California (or Vista, \Valncr Boft Beny 

at One Maritime Plaza. Suite 700, San Francisco, CA 94111. A copy of this all 
and Staff declarations will also be sent by certified mail to Vista's Chief Executive 

Officer, Thomas M. Coughlin, and Vista's President, Philip A. Bethune, at 821 

\Vestpoint Parkway, Suite 920, \Vestlake, all 44145. A copy of this Oil win also 

be sent to Mel \VorldcOI1l. Sprint Communications, Cable & \Vire1ess. and The 

Furst Group, four intcrexchange (amcrs ordered by this 011 to provide certain data 

to Staff on Vista's operations. 

2 
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I. STA}'F ALLEGATIO~S 

The S(aft~s declarations set forth the following facts and aJJegations: 

The Consumer Services Division's Enforcement Branch began a 

prelimillaay investigation of Vista in July of 1998 as a result of consumer 

complaints alleging that Vista had switched consumers' ptesubscribed long 

distance scnice to Vista without the susbcribers' authorization. 

Sfaffteports that Vista markets primarily (95 percent) to business 

customers and uses independent marketing finns t6 market Vista's sen1ce. Vista 

contracts with billing aggtegat6r U.S. Billing, Inc. (USBJ) to bill California 

consumers tor Vista's services on the subscribers' loealexchange telephone bill. 

eso reports that from September of 1991 through Match of 1999, 

the COnsumer Affairs Branch (CAB) received 238 contacts from California· 

conSumers about Vista. Staff interviewed 134 Consumers who complained fo 

CAB, Pacific Bell, the FCC, Or the Better Business Bureau about Vista. Staffs 

investigation reveals that 'the o.\'envhelming majority o.f consumers allege thatthey 

received a marketing call (roni sOmeone offering to. consolidate local and long 

distance charges on the subscribers' local telephone bill. Over 70 of these 

consumers, mOStly small businesses, allege that Vista's sales representatives 

deceptively represented themselves to be empJoyees of. or some other way 

associated with, Pacific Bell Or some other local or long distance telephone 

con\pany. Consumers consistently allege that they were offered consolidated 

billing of local and tong distance service or some other simplified biJIjng plan. 

Consumers report that when they agreed to the consolidated billing, their long 

distance carner was switched to Vista. Many COnsumers state that they were 

assured by the solicitors that their long distance telephone service would not be 

changed. 
" 

'rhe majority of complaints received by the Commission concerning 

Vista were from business customers. An insurance agent "Tote: 

3 
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I received a telephone call from a person identifying 
himselfas 'James \Vatkins an employee of Pac Bell' 
indicating he is looking at my account and wants to 
save me some n\Oficy. He indicated Pac Bell is 
offering a courtesy service to customers with bills in 
excess of $35.00 per mOlith. Customers may choose to 
combine the billing instruments from Pac Bell and 
their longdislance carrier (such as AT&T) into one . 
billing instrument handled by Pac Bell. eliminating the 
need for the customer to sign two checks every month. 

The President of a Professional Risk Management Senices business wlote: 

The ca1ler represented herself as a GTR employee and 
offered me a new plan with GTE (or local and long 
distance calls (within my LATA). I specifically asked 
if her offer would affect my long distance plan with 
AT&T. She replied cno'. I asked her to again confiml 
that she worked tor GTE. At this point she 'clarified' 
her earlier statement. She said that she actually 
worked tor Vista Communications, but that Vista had 
been hired by GTE to market this calling plan. I 
agreed to ch?.nge to the GTE plan that she offered. 

A Personal Financial Advisor "Tote: 

Having worked in the telecommunications industry for 
years. I ant aware of slamming practices and [ant] vcry 
skeptical about sales calls. I asked the sales 
representative at least three times what company he 
represented. Each time his reply was 'Pacific Bell.' I 
also asked him repeatedly if anything would change. 
Each time his reply was 'No, this ,,,ill merely 
consolidate your local and long distance bills.' 

CSD reports that each of these busil\esses had their service switched to Vista. 

Representativcs from sixteen different businesses havc provided eSD with signed 

declarations documenting their experience with Vista. 

\\'hile the majority of consumers allege that thcy were switched to 

Vista after agreeing to some consolidated biHing arrangement, eSD reports that 

there ' .... ere also SOnte Variations to these alleged misrepresentations. Some 

subscribers allege that they were switched to Vista as a rcsult of a telephone 
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surveyor a telephone call from a purported local telephone company 

represenfative seeking to verify billing infonnation. In addition, some consumers 

allege that they were switched to Vista without any contact with Vista. 

eso reports that consulllers also allege that Vista's rates were 

significantly higher than the rates charged by their carrier of choice. Consumer 

bills attached to Consumer complaints substantiate these claims showing that Vista 

charged a domestic rate 6f25 cents a minute which was two or nlOre time higher 

than the rate many consumers indicate their carrieI' of choiCe charged. Vista also 

charged someconsumetsan "LD line charge" of $3.60 or $5.75 per line anda 

monthly fee of $3.00 or $5.00 per line although these monthly charges d() not 
, " 

appear in Visla's California tariff. Businesse~ with multiple lines were charged 

these fees on each line. Staff'teports that afew consumers also allege that they 

wete billed fot calls that they never made. 

eso attempted t6 detern\ine the scope of the alleged slamming by 

Vista by looking at primary interexchange carrier (PIC) dispute data recorded by 

the local exchange carriers. However, CSD learned that although Vista has a 

Carrier Identification Code (erC) of 480 and an Access Customer Name 

Abbreviation (ACNA) of VOl, Vista does not submit PIC change requests to the 

local exchange carriers in CaHtomia under its 0\\1\ CIC and instead submits them 

under ttie codes of its underlying carriers. \Virtcl (now Mel \VoJldcom), Cable & 

\Vircless. and Sprint (submitted through The Furst Group). Because of this. CSD 

could not get PIC dispute data from the local exchange carriers and had to 

requested the infonnation from Vista's underlying carriers. 

eso reports that, to date, it has been unable to get complete and 

derailed dara (rom Vista's underlying carriers. \Vhile Sprint and \Vorldcom 

provided partial data. Cable & \Vireless indicated it had no dispute infonnation for 

Vista. eSD asked Vista to attempt to obtain PIC dispute data frolll \VorldcoJ1\ and 

Cable & \Vire1ess directly because of the difficulty CSD was having obtaining this 

.s 
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data. Vista complied and was able to provide CSD with some PIC dispute 

infonnation. The raw PIC dispute numbers obtained from the various sources 

shows the following: Data provided by Sprint shows that from January through 

November of 1998, Sprint received 1,659 PIC disputes from California LECs that 

were attributable to Vista. Sprint's records also show that over ten percent of all 

PIC changes made by Vista through Sprint's CIC were disputed bycuston1ers. 

The data eSD eventually received from \Vorldcoll1 showed that in 1998 \Vorldcom 

received 2,061 PIC disputes from California LECs that were attributable to Vista. 

Data provided by Vista for \Vorldcom shows that from December 1991 through 

October 1998, Worldcom received 2,252 PIC disputes attributable t6 Vista. Data 

provided by Vista tor Cable & \Vireless shows that from April 1998 through 

October 1998, Cable & Wireless received 106 PIC disputes attributable to Vista. 

In total. Vista has received at least 4000 PIC disputes from all three underlying 

camers for the partial m6nths of data available .. eSD n6tes that it does not have 

any underlying account infonnation for these disputes and requests that the 

COJUll1ission otder Vista's underlying carriers to provide this information to Staff. 

CSD rep<lrts that while Pacifi6 BeHis unable to track PIC dispute 

infomlation for Vista it does track and recold escalated complaints it receives 

conceming Vista. Pacific BeWs Business Office Referral Report, which tracks 

escalated complaints of alleged unethical business practices, shows that from 

March of 1997 through August 1998 (the most recent data available), Pacific Bell 

received 590 escalated complaints of unethical business practices by Vista. 

Pacific Bell's Toral Cramming Complaints Report, which tracks escalated 

complaints alleging the inclusion of unauthorized charges on a subscribers' 

telephone bitJ, shows that from January of 1998 through December of 1998, 

Pacific Bell received 180 escalated complaints of cramming by Vista. Escalated 

cramming complaints rose from 3 complaints in January 1998 to 43 complaints in 

December of 1998. Staff reports it has reviewed a haJf dozen or more cramming 
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complaints and at least two complaints involve allegations of unauthorized charges 

billed by Vista in 1999. Staff reports that it is currently investigating this and 

other cramming al1egations and will document its findings in a supplemental 

declaration. 

Vista uses third party verification and voice capture systems to 

attempt to verify a subscriber's decision to switch to Vista. Staff requested 

verification tapes for twenty-five consumers that alleged to have been slammed by 

Vista. Because some of the verifications requested were over a year old. Vista 

could only provide nineteen taptd verifications. Staff reviewed the verification 

tapes to determine if the tapes record a valid verification that the subscriber had 

authorized a switch to Vista. 

Staff reports that the verifiers first seek infonnation about the 

account. including the name and address of the company, the telephone numbers. 

and the monthly usage~ and ask the consumers if they ate authorized to make 

decisions about the telephone service. The verifiers then ask the consumer for his 

Or het birthday or the last four digits of the consumer's sodal security number for 

"security pUrpOses" or to "authorize that [the verifier] has spoken [to the 

customer)." The verifiers do not infonn the COllsumer that this infonnation is . 

being sought to verify the subscriber's intent to switch to Vista's service. and Staff 

notes that at the point the consunier gives the verifier this infonnalion, the verifier 

has not yet told the consumer that the consumer's service will be switched Vista. 

Staff reports that in 111any verifications only the last verification 

question provides any reference to a switch to Vista. For example, aOc,r obtaining 

the subscriber's birthday, one verification recording says, "Okay, this will 

authorize Vista as your long distance carrier utilizing one of the four major 

Iletworks. with billing through Pac Bell. okay?1t The customer responds, "Yes, for 

the (Inc bill." CSD reports that consumers it interviewed slate that they believed 

that they had only authorized consolidated billing. Staff also repoIts that SOme 
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consumers allege that the tapes wcre edited Or altered and that consumcrs told the 

verifier that they were not agreeing to any change in service providers. Finally, 

Staff reports that similar to the sales scripts, the verifications make 110 111enlion of 

any fee or charge for switching long distance carriers. 

CSD reports that Vista has been the subject of investigations and 

lawsuits in other states for allegations similar to. those it raises here. The Otegon 

Department of Justice entered an Assurance of Voluntary Compliance with Vista 

in the ~iari6n County Circuit Court in Otegon. Although not admitting to any 

violations, Vista agreed to obey Oregon's Unlawful Trade Practices Act and to' 

make specific and accurate disclosures to Consumers about switching long distance 

carriers. 

Staff also reports that three Bell Operating Companies have taken 

some type of actiO'n against Vista. Staff reports that Bell South obtained a 

pretirninalY injunction preventing Vista from d6ing anything to induce the 

mistaken belief that Bell South's services were in any way associated with Vista's 

products. Staff also in(orn\s us that U.S. \Vest has filed a laws~it against Vista for 

falsely claiming connections to U.S. \Vest and that Ameritech reached a court 

approved settlement in which Visla was ordered to stop representing itself as 

Ameritech and to run a series ofl1ewspaper ads clarifying that it is not affiliated 

with Ao\eritcch. 

Vista has infonned Staff that effectivc November 15, 1998 it has 

voluntarily ceased all sales efforts in California. Vista continues to provide 

service to existing California customers. 

II. DISCUSSION 

If the allegations set forth in the SlaWs declarations arc tme, Vista 

does not meet the public convenience and necessity requirements we expect of 

telecommunications providets and there are ample grounds to suspend or revOke· 

Visla's authority to operate within California. StaWs allegaliolls that Vista is 
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slamming Califomia consumers by misrepresenting itself as Pacifio Bell or other 

local and long distance telephone companies (auses us great concern. 

P.U. Code § 2889.5 requires telephone corporations and their agents 

to thoroughly iniotnl the subscriber of the nature and extent of the service offered 

and specifically requires the telephone corporation to establish whether the 

subscriber intends to make any change to the subscriberts telephone service. In 

addition, Section 2889.5 requires the telephone corporation and its agents to 

explain any charges associated with the change. Despite these requirements. the 

Conlmission is receiving numerous cOnsumer complaints alleging that sllbscribers 

did nrit authorize the change of their telephone service to Vista. Consumers, most 

of whom ate businesses. are alleging that Vista sates representatives were 

iuisreptcsenting themselves as employees of Pacific Dell or other local and long 

distance service providers. Staff has provided signeddeciaratiolls from a number 

of businesses and residents claiming that they never intended to switch to Vista·s 

service and only intended to take advantage of the consolidated hilling 

arrangement that they thought was being offered by their existing carrier. These 

allegations, if true, violate P.U. Code § 2889.5. . 
Vista apparently uses third party ve'rification to \'e~ify consumers' 

authorization to switch to Vista ts service. However, verification itself cannot and 

does not authorize a service order switch •• a carrier must first have a valid 

authorization. Here, consumers al1ege that they thought they were talking to their 

local or long distance carrier and were only authorizing some type of consolidated 

billing arrangement. Consumers slate they did not authorize or intend to authorize 

a switch to Vista and in some cases were assured no switch would OCCur. A 

verification which might briefly, at the end of the verification and within the mist 

of providing other infonnation, mention a switch to Vista, does not establish \'alid 

verification of an authorization because no prior authorization occurred. \Ve arc 

also vcry concerned with some consumers' aUegalioris that these verification tapes 
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have been altered or edited and ask StatIto further investigate this issue. In 

addition, it appears from Vista's own sates and verification scripts that Vista never 

infonned consumers of the fees associated with the service order switches which is 

a separate violation ofP.V. Code § ~889.S. Had Vista infonned COnSUlllers of 

these switching fees perhaps consumers may have realized that Vista was· 

intending to switch their long distance service provider and not merely consolidate 

their biiling. 

Although earners ate frec to focus their marketing efforts on certain 

types of customers, businesses fend to have lnultiple Hnes, make mote long 
. . . 

distance calls, and make those calls during the day when rates ate highest. A 

business can experience a significant financial impact whenit isslammed by a 

carrier that charges higher rates than the business'carrier 6tchriice.-Susinesses 

and residenfs are alleging that Vista's rates are significantly -higher than the rates 

-of the subcribers' carrier of choice and that Vista charges subicribers o'ther fees 

such as a monthly fees and to line chArges. WhHe n\anycOl\sumers have 
. . 

indicated that they obtained credits from Vista, lye have learned from p.rior 

slamming cases that consumers' dissatisfaction goes beyond just the financial loss. 

Business customers are especially (rustrated with the titrte and energy it takes to 

obtain appropriate credits and return to their carrier of choice. 

CSD's declarations indicate that Vista was aware of the large 

number of slamming complaints it has received and blames the problem, at least in 

part, on Vista's independent telemarketing fimls. P.U. Code § 702 requires every 

public utility to obey and comply with every order, decision, direction, or rule of 

the COJluuission and to do everything necessary or proper t6 secure the compliance 

by its agents. Although Vista is legally responsible and liablc fot the actions of 

agents it uses to provide teleCOllin1Unication selvices, we instruct CSD to review 

the actions Vista has taken to secure cQmpliance by its sales representatives to our 
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rules and regulations as this may have bearing on any penalties that may be 

imposed. 

The Commission has an important interest in protecting the public 

from unauthorized long distance service switches as ,veil as protecting the long 

distance marketplace from unfair competition. Vista's practices, if true. are 

especially egregious because they inClude nlisrepresentations involving other 

public utilities. These misrepresentations could potentially tarnish the reputations 

of these other utilities. Newly cnacted P.U. C6de § 2889.9, effective January 1, 

1999, prohibits a person o.r corporation from misrepresenting its association 'or 

affiliation with a telephone carrier when soliciting a subscriber to purchase a 

product or service and have that product or service billed ~n the subscriber's 

. telephone bill. Although P.U. Code § 2889.9 Was not in'pJace at the time of 

Vista's alleged actions if Vista ceased all'lJlarkcting iI1Ca1i(oroia in November of 

I99'S as it has infonned Staff) we JlutVista on notice that should it begin 

marketing while this proceeding is open. Staff is instmcted to bring any alleged 

violations of P.U. Code § 2889.9 to our attention via a motion with supporting 

declarations and we will consider adding the violatioi1 to this proceeding. \Ve also 

put Vista on notice that ifs actions, if true, appear to violate Penal Code § 538f 

which prohibits any person, other than an employee of a public utility, fron\ 

fraudulently personating or inducing the belict that he or she is an employee of a 

public utility. 

Staff's declarations also indicate that Vista may be engaged ill 

cramming. According to Pacific BeJl reports, contplaints of cramll\ing by Vista 

arc on the rise. In addition. Staff has secn at least twocranulling complaints that 

involve alleged unauthorized charges appearing on consumers· telephone bills in . 

1999. If this is (rue, Vista would be violating the recently e.nacted anti-cranlmirtg 

statute P.U. Code § 289() in addition to chargitig unjust or uilteasonable rates in 

violation ofP.U. Code § 451. \Ve instruct CSD to con\plete its investigation of 
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alleged cramming by Vista and submit its findings in any supplemental 

declarations it seeks to issue in this proceeding. 

CSD repOrts that it has had some difficultY obtaining PIC dispute 

data from the Vista's underlying carriers. Because underlying PIC dispute data in 

this case is not available through the local exchange carriers it is important for the' 

underlying camers t6 cooperate with our Staff in its iiwestigation of Vista. 

therefore, we order Mel W()rldcom~ Cable & \VireJess, and Sprint 

Communications and reseHer TlleFurst Group 10 cooperate futlywith Staff iri its 

requests for infonnation..' 'lte also order these carriers to mairitaih certain PIC 

dispute records they receive from the LEes regarding PIes of Vista. 

To assist Staf'fin cOll'lpleting all facets' of its investigation, we direct· 

Vista top~ovide"tli~Cons~er Se~ces Di~sion with the information identifiedin 

ordering paragraph 1. 

Siantn'ling continues to be a problem in California and acrOss the 

nation. Consumers Ate becollling disheartened"with deregulation as unethical 

carriers enter the marketplace using deceptive busine.ss practices. Consurners' 

abhOr being removed from their carrier of choice and being forced to take sef\ice 

from another carrier. 

Good cause appearing. therefore. 

IT IS ORDERED thaU 

I. An investigation on the Commission's 0\\1l motion is hereby 

instituted into the operations of Vista Group International, Inc., corporate 

rc.spondcnt. and Thomas M. Coughlin, Chief Executive Officer and shareh.older of 

Vista, and Philip A. Bethune, President and shareholder of Visla, individual 

respondents, (collectively Respondenls) to dctennine whether: 

a) Respondents violated P.U. Code § 2889,5 by switching 
subscribers' long distance service provider without the 
subscribcrs' authorization; 
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b) Respondents violated P.U. Code § 2890 by charging 
subscribers for products o( services never authorized; 

c) Respondents violated P.U. Code § 451 by billing 
subscribers for services neYer ordeted, authorized, Or 
provided; 

d) Respondents violated P.U. Code § 489 by charging 
subscribers rates or services that were not tariffed; 

e) Respondents have violated P.U. Code § 702 whi¢h 
requires eve.ypuhlic utility to' obey and "c6mply with 
every otder, de¢ision, direction. or rule of the COIlurtission 
and to do everything Ilccessary,or proper to secure the 
compliance by its agents; 

f) Respondents should be ordered to cease and desist frcnrt 
any unlawful operations and practices; 

g) Respondents sh(lutd be ordered to pay restitution to 
consumers; 

h) Respondents should be fined pursuant to P.U. Code §§ 
2107 and 21()8 for any violations of the P.U. Code or other 
order, decision, rule, direction, or requirement of the 
Commission; and whether 

i) Respondents are unfit to conduct utility sCf\'ice and 
whether Vista's certificate ofpubJic convenience and 
r.ecessity should be suspended or revoked. 

2. To facilitate this investigation, and consistent with the provisions 

or Section 314 of the PubHc Utilities Code, Res~ndents arc ordered to provide 

Special Agent Maniscalco with the informa"lion identified below within 20 days of 

the dale this order is served on the Respondents: 

a) A list of the names, tilles, and business addresses of all 
current and prior officers, directors, and owners of Vista. 
FOr officers and directors include the dates which they 
were eJected/appointed and their termS of office. For· 
owners, provide the percentage of o\\l1ership. 
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b) An organization chart downtothe manager Jevel. 

c) Copies of all Board of Directors minutes frOnl inception to 
present. 

d) Financial statements for aU yearsofoperation since 
inception. . . 

3. RespOndents shall respond to all further Staff requests, including 

requests to obtain billing infomlatioil from Vista's billing agent, U.S. Billing Inc. 

or other billing entities, and reqllcsts to obtain data from Vista·s wholesa1e and . 

underlyirig carriers ... 

4. ~1CI \Vorldc()Il'I, Sprint Communications, The Furst Group, and 

Cable & \Vireless ate otdettd tocoopetate with Staff in its investigation of 

R~spondei1ts and are ordered to retain" aU Customer Account Record Exchange 

(CARE) records received from California LEes that indicate that rescUer, Vista, 

has lost a ~ustonl.et due to a disputed PIC change. 

s. Because ~taff has only received partial OJ' incomplete responses 

to its data requests to the certain interexchange carriers, we order l\1CI \Vorldconl, 

Sprint Communications, Cable & \Vireless, and The Furst Group to provide the 

following infomlalion. submitted under penalty Or perjmy, to Consumer Services 

Division Special Agent Richard Maniscalco within 30 days of the effective date of 

this order. 

Mel \Vorldcom, Sprint COJ1\1l1unications, and Cable & \Virelcss 

shall provide Sfaff with the following infonllation or, if the infonnalion ill not 

available, provide Staff with an explanation as to why it is not available: 

a) The total number of PIC ch:Ulges each carrier submiUed to 
each California LEC for Vista under the carrier's CIC. 
This in(onllation should be proVided by month from 
Janua.y 1997 through March of 1999. 
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b) The tolal number of PIC disputes eachcarrierreceived 
from each California LECthaf was attributable to Vista 
(i.e. made by subscribersPICed (0 Vista.) This 
infom13tion should be provided by month f)'om January 
1991 through March of 1999. 

c) For each PIC dispute identifiedas-attribufable to Vista, 
provide the subscriberts -name, address, telephone number, 
and unique customer identifier otcusf6trter code. 

The Fur~tGtoup shan pt()~de Staff\Vi~ihe -following information 

or~ i(the info'rmation isrtot available, ptoVide St~f{With an exptanationas to why-
T •• • _ • 

it is not available: _ 

d) The number of PIC changes-TheF~s~ Group submitted to -
--each underlying cameror l6cal_~xclJanie~atriet (or Vista. -

This infonnation shouldJx~ proVide~ by monthftom 
January 1~97 through Marchot 1999. -- _-

e) The numbeto-fPIC disputes+h~",prstGt()uP t'eceiYed from each 
underlyiiig carrie(9t 1~81 exch~ge-caIrietthat was attributable 
tQ Vista (i.e. msdeby subs¢ribeis PICed to Vista.) This
·infOnnat1oo shou1d'\>e provided ~y month fr6ntJanuatjl991 
throu~ti March of 1999.-

1) For each PIC dispute identified as ~ttribulable' to Vista, 
ptovide the subscriber's t\arrte~ ~ddress. teleph6ne number, 
and unique customer identifier ot customer code. 

, ' 

6. eso has teda¢ted cerfaincustomer infonnation from- the public 

version of its deciaiations. Copies ofCSD'suntedacted declarations shall be 

provided to ~esp()ndeltts. Respondents ate ~rdeted tokcep this customer 

infonnation confidential. 

7. Staff's declarations hi?lude,some information that Vista, Patifie 

Bell, Sprint. Mel \Vorldcom.8Ild The FUist Group have identified as proprietary. 

This in(onnation ili¢ludes Vista'PlC -tbange 'and di~~ute' information. Vista 
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contracts, and Vista customer tum over infonnation. This infonllation shall be 

made public. 

8. All advice letters submitted by Respondents after today wi1l be 

consolidated with this 011 (or consideration. 

9. Respondents are directed to disclose to Staff' any plans to transfer 

the operating authority which is the subject of this proceeding, and/or anypartof 

the control ot the business in \vhich Respondents ate entitled to use that ~uth()rity, 

arid shall further disclose to Staff Ally such plans, and any actions aildloi 

applications in pursuit of such plans. \vhleh it may' commit itself to pursuedu~ng -
the COurse of'this proceeding,tintil such time as there is a final Decisiondisposing 

of this matter. 

10. staff will continue discovery and will continue to investigate'the 

operations ofihe RespO~dentsJ as there are several important issues, such as 

allegations of cramming, which' it needs to finish investigating. Any additional 

infornlation which Staff wishes 'to advance as direct showing evidence in this 

proceeding shaH be provided to the Respondents in advance of any hearings. in 

accordance with the schedule direcred by the Administrative Law Judge. Staff 

need only respond to discovery requests directed at Staff's prepared testimony 

offered in this proceeding. 

11. Staff shaH monitor cOflsurllcr complaints made against Vista. 

\Vc expect Staff to bong additional evidcnc~ or any harnlful business practices by 

Respondents to out attention (e.g., new types of violations). Staff may propose to 

amend the 011 (0 add additional respondents or to raise additional cbarges. Any 

such proposal shall be presented to the Commission in the fonn of ~ motion to 

amend the 011 and shall be supported by Staff declarations supporting the 

proposed amendments or additional respondents. 

12. This ordering paragraph suffices for the "preliminary scoping 

memo" required by Rule 6 (0) of the Commission's Rules ofPraclicc and 
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The Executive Director shall cause this order to be sent~ by certified 

, mail, t6 the regulatolY contacts for the tour interexchange carriers ordered to ' 

provide infonnalion and maintain certain records involving the Respondents· 

operations. The order shall be accompanied by a letter from CSD infonlling the 

carriers of the infonnatioll that needs to be prOvided and retained pursuant to this 

order. 

Mel \Vorldcom 
, 20 1 S~ar Street; 91h Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94105 , 
Attention: \ViJliam llarrelson, Senior'Coun$el 

Spnnt C6inmunications Company, L.P. 
1850 Gateway Drive, 7th FlOOr ' 
San Mateo, CA<944()4·2467 
Attention: Richard Purkey, Director 

.. :;,-

Cable & \\lireless USA, hie. - ,_ 
8~19 uesbutg pike ' 
VIenna, VA 22182 . , " : ' . 
Attention: Flack La Rene, Tariff and Regulatory Manager 

The Futst GrOup 
459 Oakshade Road 
Shamong, NJ 08088 
Attentiolt Jill Papenhausen, Director 

The Executive Director shall cause this order to be SCllt to Pacific 

Bell and GTE California because implementatioJl6f a decision in this proceeding 

c6uM require these carriers' cooperation. Pacific Dell and GTE California will be 

included on the scIVice list sb they c1re assured notice of actions taken in this 

proceeding. 

Pacifio Bell 
140 New Montgomery Street, Room 1805 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Attention: Jim Young, Senior Counsel 
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GTE California. Inc. 
OneOIS Place (RC 3412) 
Thousand Oaks. CA 91362·3811 
Attention: Jen~y \Vong 

, This order is effecth'e today. 

Dated at San Francis(o, California 
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